
Top Anti-a
ging

eye tips

Pila's



No Worries,Pila Has OurBack!

ROCK THAT NEXT ZOOM CALL!ROCK THAT NEXT ZOOM CALL!



Solution: Remove your eye
makeup every night before bed!
Your skin restores, recovers,
renews, and repairs at night, and
sleeping in makeup can interrupt
this process.
Product Suggestion: Use my Green
Envee Purify Botanic Cleansing
Oil. This cleansing oil takes
everything off, even my hard-to-
remove magnetic lashes eyeliner.
It won’t leave your face feeling
greasy because it emulsifies with
water, making it rinse off quickly
with just water.

We expose ourselves to tons of
oxidative stress (an imbalance of free
radicals and antioxidants in the body)
during the day. When you sleep with
your makeup on, you’re not giving
your skin a chance to recover from
this stress, which will cause
premature wrinkles and even milia ‒
those little white bumps under the
eye.

 

TIP 1: WASH
OFF YOUR EYE
MAKEUP

https://www.instagram.com/p/CO3jipYDczl/
https://heavenonearthaspen.com/product/purify-botanic-cleansing-oil/
https://heavenonearthaspen.com/product/purify-botanic-cleansing-oil/


The comment you are what
you eat has never been more
real. When looking for "Anti-
Aging Eye Tips," many do not
realize your diet can play a
big part.

Unfortunately, with the
pandemic, we have formed
lousy eating and drinking
habits, both of which can
take a toll on the delicate
eye contour area. 

Healthy foods are the way to
go when it comes to aging

gracefully. 

TIP 2: 
EAT HEALTHY 

https://mcusercontent.com/db7df1388a36358095e8c6df1/files/98a9f4c7-ab56-4355-8974-f3e5fbaaf305/Skin_loving_shopping_list_for_pila_6_.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/db7df1388a36358095e8c6df1/files/98a9f4c7-ab56-4355-8974-f3e5fbaaf305/Skin_loving_shopping_list_for_pila_6_.pdf


This is easier said than done, I know,
and a lot of you are working remotely.
Yes, these devices are part of our
everyday life that most can’t live
without! What we can live without is
the potential skin damage and eye
strain from the constant use.

Hence, set some downtime to give
your eyes a break from these devices,
and do not forget your blue light
protection.

Additionally, look for skincare
products  for shielding skin against
screen damage. One of my ole
faithfuls is Brush on Block Mineral
Sunscreen! It contains two main
ingredients: zinc oxide and titanium
dioxide. These physical agents work
by reflecting light — whether it's UV
radiation or visible light!

TIP 3:
REDUCE TIME IN
FRONT OF A
COMPUTER SCREEN
OR CELL PHONE
 

https://heavenonearthaspen.com/product/brush-on-block-broad-spectrum-spf-30-mineral-powder-sunscreen/


When we sleep, or eat too
much salt, our bodies
produce excess fluid around
the eyes, causing swelling
and puffiness in the
morning. A great way to
soothe and depuff this eye
area is with a gua sha stone.
 
The Gua Sha helps push fluid
away, improve circulation,
and depuff swollen eyelids
and eye bags - leaving you
looking and feeling alive!

TIP 4: EYE 
DEPUFFING WITH A
GUA SHA

https://heavenonearthaspen.com/product/rose-quartz-gua-sha-stone/
https://heavenonearthaspen.com/product/rose-quartz-gua-sha-stone/


Cooling the eye area can
lessen puffiness and
inflammation by reducing
blood flow. Consider using a
cold jade roller or a cold
washcloth on the eye area.
You can also refrigerate
some of your eye creams. 

My favorite eye cream that I
love to keep in my fridge is
Skin Script Peptide Eye
Cream!

TIP 5: COLD EYE
COMPRESSES

https://heavenonearthaspen.com/product/peptide-eye-cream/


Mark Twain said that wrinkles
should merely indicate where
smiles have been. Thanks, Mark,
but I prefer to age like fine wine.
And the at home microneedling
kit by AnteAGE is here to help.

How does microneedling help
with crowsfeet?
Also known as collagen induction
therapy, microneedling involves
either a fine-needle roller or pen
device that creates tiny holes in
the top layer of the skin. 

This “controlled injury” process
opens up your skin with tiny tears.
(I promise it does not hurt as bad
as it sounds).  Then, healing
promotes collagen production,
which helps fill in and smooth out
wrinkles and fine lines.

TIP 6: MINIMIZE FINE
LINES AND WRINKLES

https://heavenonearthaspen.com/product/anteage-home-microneedling-system/
https://heavenonearthaspen.com/microneedling-in-aspen-co/
https://health.clevelandclinic.org/can-collagen-supplements-help-tighten-loose-skin/


Sleeping Posture: If you sleep on your stomach or side, you press your

face into your pillow, causing your skin to fold, accelerating wrinkles. I

know, I know, this is a hard one, you sleep how you sleep, but just
know that it does affect your wrinkles. 

Solution: Train yourself to sleep on your back.

 Pillow Positions: Fluid can accumulate around your eyes as you sleep. 

Solution: Elevate the head to prevent the gravitational

redistribution of fluid associated with eye swelling.

The Wrong Kind Of Pillowcases: While a cotton pillowcase is one of

the most common, it is not so friendly for your face. First, cotton causes

friction, leading to irritation, dryness, and tugging on the skin. It is also

a magnet to attract dirt and bacteria, exposing the complexion to

oxidative stress from free radicals that break down the collagen and

elastin.

Solution: Sleep on a silk pillowcase as they allow more movement,

preventing sleep lines and eye and forehead wrinkles.

Yes, beauty sleep is a real thing, since your sleep routine can cause

wrinkles! What? Sleeping can make you look older?? It sure can; check out

the sleep-aging culprits below and my solutions to combat!

TIP 7: GET YOUR BEAUTY
SLEEP

 
 


